
ileht decidetheir own discrétion 
within the time Used 
meat. For the# right 
eum of £8000. When i ^
en exclusive option to buy e property 
upon screed terms he does not enter 
Into s binding contract to purchase 
the properties. An option to buy/ le 
merely an agreement by Which one of 
the parties is given time to consider 
whether he will buy or not He is net 
bound to buy. He is absolutely tree., 
It {■ evident that such an agreement 
is entirely different from a mutual 
agreement to Sell and buy a property^ 
under which both parties are -bottml 
one to the other. Under an option, the 
vendor is bound but the purchaser 
free. It he decides to buy the vendor 
must sell. It he decides net to bay, 
the vendor has no remedy. It is a con
tract to sell, not a. contract to bpy. 
The Trust was entitled to be paid and. 
waa paid a commission on the . purr- 
chase price of the option, but I do not: 
think it was entitled to be paid 
commission upon the purchase price 
offered to the purchaser in the option 
agreement. In the present case, the 
holders of the option gave two reason* 
why they did not exercise the option-, 
though they need not have glyen any 
reason,had they ao wished, namely 
that the report of the cruisers showed 
the timber represented by the vendors 
to be on the property, was not there 
and that they were not satisfied with 
the title to some of the lands. Neither 
of these reasons was accepted by the 
Reid Company but it had no means of 
testing the accuracy of either .owing 
to the one-eided nature of the agree
ment. I do not think thet failure to 

» binding

the • agrée-

For Everybody*s Hurts paid the

Bums, cuts end scalds ere soothed and quickly healed with “Vaseline" Jelly. 
It soothes and seftens the skin after exposure to sunburn and windfall m.
"Vaseline" jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and sere throats, gives 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless. IN QUALITY AND PRICE !TO THE WORLD

^seline MarkTrade

Petroleum Jelly
{Sad for copy of our free book—“Inquire Within”.) \ 

CHE3EBKOVGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
NEW yO*k.17 STATE STREET,

,Veeefine,,Ae*«te
General 5(efee tinerW Mnefeeedtend.

capital, and the remaining five hun
dred thousand pounds to be used for 
promotion expenses. The Trust will 
be required to find £ 150,000 by the 
end of September, 1926, to provide 
for taking up the options on Little 
Bay and Tilt Cove.

In the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.

ORGANISED BY H.M. DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE AND HELD AT
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HIS great national exhibit of British 
-• I Manufacturers will be the finest display

■ — j I of quality goods the World has ever 
JL seen. Merchants and Buyers through-

The sale agree- port is a complete report of the wood 
1 \®”" ment will be required id contain a upon the property. It Is perhaps vn- 

(New- proTlslon that if the Reid Newfound- fortunate that the proposal made by 
ifepnd- jan(j çompaI1yS experts recommend the vendor’s solicitors to have an 
r, Urn- thg (ieveiopment of à particular pro- amendment cruise of the property 

perty, the Exploration Company must made was not acted upon. This ter- 
elect either to abandon that property mtnated the negotiations in respect to 

the at- or to undertake its development. If the Gander property with the excep- 
fliculty It elects to abandon it, or if it does not tion of rome brief negotiations with 
in dts- iproceed with the development work Mr. Edwards, Chilean Minister in I»n- 
anking required within five years from the don. Nothing further was done thru' 
inatter receipt of the recommendation, the the Trust with a view of the sale of 
rust"), Reid Newfoundland Co. shall have the the Gander properties, because after 
lly In- right to take over that particular pro- the early part of May, the Reid Co. 
he ex ; perty on tender to the exploration refused, under circumstances to which 
resign Company of its cost to that Company I shall refer later, to conduct any fur- 
my in i including both its proportionate frac- ther negotiations through the Trust.

After | tion of the original purchase price Under these circumstances the Trust 
ind ih and any sums expended upon the dé- claims to be paid a commission of 
e ren-’ velopment by Exploration Company, ten per cent, on the sum of £220,- 
ers la | “7. Mr. Conroy reported that he had 073, purchase money, under the agree-
ay in- 1 arranged with Major MacDonald to ment (less the £2000 paid for the op- 
Thom- ; prepare and forward to London draft tion), with Mr. Cowley and Sir Au- 
n the 1 and forms of conveyances suitable for drew Caird. If the Trust is entitled 
hat Lithe use in connection with the vari-'to a commission on this transaction.
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BIRMINGHAM
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Machinery.

Brassfoundry, 
Hardware and 
Ironmongery.

Brewing and Distilling 
Appliances.

Construction, 
Building & Decoration
Cooking icVentilatirq

Engineering in all 
Branches.

Fishing Tackle.
Guns, Saddlery and 

Harness.
Metals.

Mining Appliances.
Motors, MotorCycIes, 

Cycle Accessories, 
Perambulators.

Power, Lighting 
and Heating.

ScWsUef Exhibits 
LONDON
Brash ware. 

Chemicals and Drugs.
China, Earthenware,, 

Stoneware and 
'• • Glassware.

Fancy Goods,
> Fancy Leather 
Goods, Leather, etc. 
„ Foodstuffs and 

Beverages.
Furniture and 

Basketware. 
Jewellery, Silverware» 

Cutlery, etc. ■ 
Musical Instruments.

Scientific and 
Photographic Goods.
... Sports Goods,

. Toys, etc. <
Stationery and 

Printing.
Travelling 

Requisites, etc.

convert Abe option , into 
agreement was due to any default or 
fault of the Reid Company., The- pur
chaser may have been, disappointed in. 
the report of their cruisers, but" they 
were under no binding contract to 
purchase, their decision was final and 
the vendor was powerless, he had no 
remedy whatever. His position was 
entirely different from that of a per
son who had made a mutually binding 
contract to^ purchase under which the j 
v-ndor would have had the right to j 
-—“est the accuracy of the reasons 

'n for not carrying out the con
tract.

Besides its claim to be paid a com
mission, the Trust in the alternative 
claims remuneration on a quantum 
meruit basis for services rendered to 
and work done for the Reid Company 
at its request in connection with the 
Gander Valley property. This claim 
must be based on eome agreement ex
pressed or implied by the Reid Com
pany to pay for those servie#» ren
dered upon a quantum tnenttt basls.

the schedule of the different areas in- the commission agreement contained 
volved, and examples of the different in the Minute of the Reid Company of 
classes of title.” {August 14. 1920 that "Thb Trust be

Meeting Adjourned until 3 p.m. ■ Raid out of the purchase price of the 
Meeting Renewed 3 p.m.. all the Dir- !GaDder Valley property on instalments 

ectors present except Mr Thomson. Proportioned to *ie instalments re-
— f ceived and payable on the entire pur- 

"*■ The remuneration to be. paid to * chage /pr|ce » The Trust arranged the 
the Trust in connection with the vari- ifla,c of an optlon upon the property 
ous properties was discussed, and it (or £2000 and was paid a commission 
was voted: that the Trust be paid out Qf £,on tfnow claims to be entitled 
of the purchase price of the Gander t0 R comm|gglon 0„ the remainder of 
Valley property by Instalments pro- ,hc ent|re purchase' price named In 
portioned to the Instalments received thp Aprepment> on the Rroundg that lt 
and payable at the same time, a com- hftd found a purchaser. A purchaser 
mission of 10 per cent, on the entire a p>rBon who eUher buys or binds 
purchase price; and that no commise hlmgeIf by ;n af,veeme„( to buy. If it 
slon be paid for the raising of the 60.- , perg6n who wag prepared to
000 Pounds loan against the property ,)tod hinigelt by contract t0 buy on 
unless better terms can be secured termg accepte(1 by the vendor and by 
than those novToffered, in which event lfhg default of tll6 vendor wag pre. 
the matter will be taken up again for vented from doln, g0. ,t mlght ec. 
consideration. cording to circumstances be entitled

“VOTED: That a similar commis? to -be paid the commission or in the 
slon of ten per cent, be paid to the alternative to remuneration on a 
Trustee out of the purchase price of ‘ quantam meruit basis. The rule is, 
the Humber Valley property. VOTED: stated by Lord Esher. M.R., in Grogan 
That the Trust ought to receive a vs. Smith'7, T.L.R., 132, to be “In or- 
commission or profit of at least ten der to eaj-n a commission, the agent 
per cent, of the amount coming to the J wt^s to get a purchaser,—an actual 
Vendors under the projected sale to • purchaser, not merely a person who 
the Exploration Company, and that might become a purchaser but none 
it their profit on the promotion of this |Who would enter into a binding con-' 
Company does not amount to ten per tract binding him to purchase the

•r on teqaeil from THE DEPARTMENT of oteksbas trade, 
33, Old Queer Street, London, England, or 

The Secretary, Chamber or Commerce, Birmingham, England,

put by the Hoard.
"4. It was VOTED to proceed with | 

the proposed sale of the Humber VfJ- j
The only agreement as to rémunéra- r 
tion Is contained in the Commission 
Agreement of August -14, 1620 which 
specifically and separately gives "then I 
remuneration payable to the Truet In 
connection with each property. As to 
the Dander Valley property It says 
(paragraph 4), “It was VOTED to li 
proceed with the proposed sale of the 
Humber Valley property through the I 
Trust, on the terms already com- I 
munlcated to the Trust In London," I 
and paragraph 8 says “The rémunéra- ■ 
tion to be paid to the Trust in con- g 
nectien with the various properties 
was discussed, and Tb

ley property through the Trust, on j
the terms already communicated to 
thb Trust in London by cable, which 
are subject to such modifications as 
may be arranged by conference with 
Mr. R. Blakstad on his proposed visit 
to Newfoundland next month.

"5.. It was VOTED to proceed with 
the proposed sale of the Gander Val
ley property through the Trust on 
the lines already communicated to 
the Trust in London by cable; and 
also the Trust to be authorized to pro
ceed with the proposed borrowing of 
sixty thousand pounds required for 
the purchase of the Timber Estates 
areas on the terms similarly com
municated, provided no better terms 
can, be served in time to guarantee 

: the arrival of the money here not lat
er than October 31st when our option 
on these areas expires.

"6. It was VOTED to offer for sale 
through the Trust to an exploration 

; Company to be formed the Messrs. 
Reid’s options on Little Bay Mine and 

! Tilt Cove Mine, in conjunction with 
therungranted mineral rights over all 
the Reid Newfoundland Company’s 
land», the capitalisation of such Ex
ploration Company and the terms of 
it» development operations to be set
tled later. It was tentatively sugges
ted that the capital be £1,800,000 of 
which the vendors should receive in 
'cash and shares seven hundred thous
and pounds,- six hundred thousand 
pounds to be retained for working

novM7.dacl.3».Jan28

was VOTED 
that the Trust "be paid out of the pur
chase price of the Gander Valley pro
perties by instalments proportioned Just Opened Upto the instalments received and pay
able at the same time a commission 

entire
conducting. In February the terms of on that understanding. The proposl- 
an option agreement were tentatively tion then under discussion was the 
arranged with Mr. Blakstad and a draft establishment of a large paper mill 
prepared setting out the terms of a on the Humber. Mr. Blakstad had 
bargain. One of these terms was that satisfied himself by 'reports from his 
Mr. Blakstad would form a Company engineers that the properties there 
through which the scheme was to be were suitable for that purpose. The 
carried out. This draft was sent to requisite» to success of the scheme 
St. John’s for examination by Mr. were a sufficient supply of timber to 
Conroy, K.C., the general counsel and secure the continued operation of the 
legal adviser in Newfoundland of the mill and ruffleient money available to 
Reid Company and tts subsidiaries, finance it and to establish the indus- 
Mr. Conroy was ot the opinion that the try on a profit earning basie. The 
concessions granted te the Products success of the whole scheme depend? 
Company under its Contract with the ed on those two conditions. It was 
Government were not assignable. He proposed to vest the Products Co., the 
therefore advised that, as the lmpor- right to cut timber over two million 
tant consideration so far as the «eld acres of land in the vicinity of the 
Company was concerned, was the de- Humber and on the W«et Coast gen- 
velopment of the Humber Valley,con- erally. The Reid lands were at this 
cessions and properties «g commercial time according to its policy of the 
lines, and it was immaterial whether separation of its assets, carried Out 
this was done through the Products in December, 1820, vested in Mines 
Co. or through the new Company to * Forests, one of its subeidartes, ex- 
be formed by Mr. Blakstad for that cept the leasehold interest held by the 
purpose, that the Products Co. be so (Continued on page 6.)

of 10 p.c. purchase
price.” It was contended that an agree
ment to pay the Trust

Very Stylish
quantum

meruit for its services would be im
plied If It was prevented by the Reid 
Co. to make a sale and earn its com
mission and that by revocation of its 
authority to sell to it So prevented. In 
the first place there was clearly n-< 
understanding at any time by the 
Reid Co. not to revoke the authority 
of the Trust to sell any of the pro
perty. The agreement Is that if the 
Trust effected a sale It would be paid 
with a commission, It not it had not 
performed it^ part of the bargain and

Ladies’ Boots
ONLY w

>2.50 and $3.50

would not have earned its commis
sion. The Trust had a bare authority 
to sell. It had no interest in the pro
perty. The Reid Co. might, at any, 
time, sell the property itself through 
someone else without committing- a* 
breach of its agreement with the

Aie» fc
•peon or snuffed

$2,880 of Assets for 
each $1,000 Bond

ot the Trust to continue before" it 
could revoke lt? For these reasons, I 
am of the opinion that the plaint!» 
cannot recover a quantum meruit tour 
services rendered in connection with 
the Dander Valley property. The jptf- 
tiee made a bargain which they put tit 
writing. They are" bound by lt and the * 
circumstances do not, it seems to me, 
Justify the introduction into it of 
terms that were not expressed when 
the bargain was made. < • t

When Major MacDonald returned to 
London after his vjsit to St. John’s 
in August, 1920, negotiations with Mr. 
Blakstad in relation to the HuBfher 
scheme were continued, prlncipkliy" 
through him on behalf of the Trust. 
At the «ante time the Trust was en
deavouring to work out with the Sir 
W. D. Armstrong, BQytworth Co:, Ltd.,' 
with whom.it had been in touch since 
the previous June, the terms of a con
tingent contract to construct the 
works and buildings and supply the 
machinery required should the deal go 1

up the
inhaled, > These Boots are eaclly good value for $4.00▼spore

and $4.60. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.

OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 
$2L00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair.
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WNDSOR Iodized 
Salt is made under 
the supervision of our 

own staff of chemists. Its 
extremely slight propor
tion of iodine is entirely 
harmless and tasteless, no 
matter how much salt you 
use.

Use regularly and with
out stint for table and all 
cooking — and be soft 
from goitre!

Your grocer selle it.
Two handy sites.
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Threat end Cheat. has been stidteeasfully operated
for nearly half a century, and is showing a F. SMALLWOOD< Inhaled ae a vapor and, at the earns’ 

time absorbed" through the akin like a 
liniment, Vicks VapoRub reaches imme
diately inflamed, congested air paswgea.

This is the modem direct treatment for 
all cold troubles that is proving so popu
lar in Canada and the States where over 
17 million jars are now used yearly.
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